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So far So Good…Yet Miles to Go….!
First of all, our heartiest New Year wishes to all the members and a “Welcome Back
Home” to all the members who were not here in the city for the Celebrations!
For the uninitiated, the new year has already started with a bang for KSO (H) with the
participation of our football teams in the Hyderabad Manipuri Football Tournament
which was held on the 4th & 5th February 2012. The event saw a gathering of many of
our members including the family members fighting hard in the hot sun to win the cup at
the very first participation of KSO (H) in such an event. Although our Team-A lost in
the semis and that too in a penalty shootout, the spirit of all the members who were present and the fight till the very last minute was something nobody would want to give a
miss. Kudos to all our players (both Team-A & Team-B and especially our evergreen Pu.
Ngampu Changsan who represented the family members in the B Team), our Manager &
Advisor, Pu Paolien Misao and all the members who relentlessly supported & cheered
our players during the two-day event.
Looking back, 2011 was indeed a year of great blessing for our student community here
in Hyderabad and particularly for KSO (H). The various initiatives which were taken up
during the past year were successful completed and yielded spectacular results due to the
enormous support which the Executive Team received from all the members. To mention a few - the Website & AHSISOMLENG were successfully launched, the relationship
building with the various colleges and the initiative to help the new students who have
come to the city was well appreciated and we were able to assist a good number of students - the number expected to increase exponentially going forward. But most important among them was the Freshers’ Meet cum KUT Celebration which created a historic and
memorable day for the student community here in Hyderabad. When we look back today, it gives immense pleasure to see how KSO (H) has grown over the past year and
how we are better placed today to work together for the betterment of our society in
general and particularly for our student community here in the city.
As the new year unfolds, it is our hope and aspiration that we would be able to scale even
greater heights during the coming year. The executives during their first meeting on 15th
January 2012 have also shortlisted a couple of activities which can be taken up during
2012. Some of the suggested activities include a Sports Meet/Recreation Day, continuation and
more streamlining of the assistance to the new students in the admission process, assistance to students in
the scholarship application process, a Freshers’ Meet cum KUT Celebration, etc. As none of these
activities can fructify without the continued support of the members, we request all the
members to share their opinions and suggestions so that we may be able to decide which
of these activities we should take up and how we can successfully conduct these events
during the coming year.
Also, we are currently undertaking an initiative to build a Membership Database and ID
cards - the delivery of the first batch of ID cards has also begun. We request all members
who have not yet registered to register themselves as this would be key to all the various
initiatives we will be taking up going forward.
Lets us all join our hands together again during this coming year as we did during the
past year and put our joint efforts together again in every possible way so that we can
together, take KSO(H) to a completely new level of achievements during the coming
year!
One behalf of the Executive Team
Francis O Haokip

…….Editorial
Happy New Year 2012 to all !
It is a tradition for bringing a year to completion by reflecting on the year that passed. The year 2011 was a year like all
the anteceding years, with ups and downs. The Kuki community in Hyderabad witnesses many celebrations and changes.
Kut as a festival was celebrated and new members were welcomed into the fold of the community in Hyderabad both
via the usual inter-state migration due to jobs and higher studies in varied fields with nursing gaining popularity over the
others. We were also blessed with tiny-tot (new-born) members, many new cars and many successful graduates who
completed the courses that they were admitted into.
A New Year provides us a special opportunity to make a shift with a hopeful note with all the positivity of the year that
was or the hope for a better future: the year was good but this year can be better. In the Bible, we see that God choose
certain person or group of people over the others to bestow His blessings. Now, why is this so? Is He not an impartial
God? He chooses the Israelites over the others and Abraham was God’s favourite. God is an impartial God holds true.
He chooses to bestow blessings on people and person who can be a blessing to others around them so that everyone
can benefit by it. This could be a wise resolution for the New Year—to aim to be God’s favourite community.
I would like to end with a quotation from the writings of Agapi Stassipoulous—

May we embrace the opportunity of this New Year, recommit to ourselves and our visions, rekindle our enthusiasm, have the wisdom to let go of what no longer serves us and find the courage to claim our strengths. Let's fill our hearts with gratitude for the
miracles of our lives. My prayer for this year is that not one ounce of our precious energy be wasted in anything less than the positivity of who we are, and how much good we can do and offer to the world. No matter how big the challenges, grace is always
mightier.
Boinu Sitlhou

News From Back Home
 Election News: Nearly 82% voters exercised their franchise on Saturday, January 28, 2012 voting for the 60 assembly

constituencies of Manipur Assembly. The heavy voting, however, was accompanied by violence despite deployment
of around 350 companies of security personnel including 270 central Para military forces besides the state armed police. Though the Congress is widely tipped to be winning, the People Democratic Front – a five-party pre-poll alliance – could dent the ruling alliance’s chances. Congress despite being in alliance with CPI in the ruling Secular Progressive Front is contesting all the 60 seats. CPI is contesting on 24. Peoples Democratic Front comprising Manipur
Peoples Party, NCP, CPI-M, Janata Dal (U) and RJD, contested 43 seats. Trinamool Congress has contested 47 seats
on its own. The BJP fielded candidates in 19 seats and Manipur State Congress Party (MSCP) in 34. The game
changer, however, could be debutant Nagaland People’s Front (NPF). There are 11 Naga-dominated constituencies
in the four Naga dominated hill districts. They could be crucial in the 60-member assembly. NPF has fielded 11 Naga
candidates and a Kuki candidate. Only counting day will finally decide whether the Congress would get the desired
benefit of a divided Opposition.
 To further the cause of the demand for the implementation of Revised central 6th pay recommendations, the state

government working under various sectors jointly announced their decision to abstain from voting for ‘antiemployees government’.
 Tripura thinglhang gam a World War II lai a US plane khellha mudoh a um. Lenna akhehlhah jou kum somsup le gup

jouva kimudoh ahin aircraft minchu C-473 ahi.

Kuki Worship Service (Hyderabad) Bulte lha sung a Kimanchah Dingdan
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Ng. Thethem Haokip

Gl. Guni Khongsai
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Gl. Minlun Khongsai
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Pu. Kampu Lhouvum

Pu. T. Changsan

Ng. Boinu Sitlhou

News In the Pearl City
 AHSISOMLENG on behalf of all the members congratulates Mr. & Mrs. Kampu Lhouvum on the occasion of the

birth of a new baby boy. John Paolalmon was born on 23rd December, 2011.

 KWS (H) organised the New Year Celebrations on 8th January, 2012 at Centenary Baptist Church at 3 P.M A General

Assembly cum Elections was also held on 15th January, 2012 at 2 P.M. The newly elected KWS (H) Executive team
for the Year 2012-2013 are:
 Chairman: Pu Letkholun Suantak
 Secretary: Gl. Henginlen Kipgen
 Finance Secretary: Pu Seikhongam Haokip
 Treasurer: Ng. Jenny Vaiphei
 Member: Pu Paokholien Misao
 Member: Pu Henkhongam Changsan
 Member: Ng. Hoineilhing (Boinu) Sitlhou
On behalf of all the members, AHSISOMLENG wishes the new team the very best and hopes that KWS (H) would
scale greater heights during the coming year under their leadership & guidance.

 Ng. Rebecca joined as a staff nurse with Care Hospital on 2nd January, 2012. Hearty congratulations to Rebecca and

our best wishes to her on her new assignment.

 AHSISOMLENG congratulates Gl. Timothy Haokip (Ex Edu. Secy) on qualifying the Nationality Eligibility Test

(NET) for lectureship conducted by University Grant Commission.

 Hyderabad Manipuri Football Cup, Nisim 4 & 5th February 2012 nia an kibol achun KSO(H) jong ana kilha in ahi.

Team A a football ana peh ho ahileh - Thangneo Haokip, Lunginmang Hangshing, Khuplal Hangshing, Paotinsat Lupho,
Minlun Khongsai, Thanglalven Vaiphei, Thangboi Singson, Thangboi Kipgen, William Haokip, Kunga Chongloi, Thangneo Vaiphei,
Haoneo Vaiphei, Anthony Haokip. Team B (Veteran Team) a ana kichem ho ahileh - Francis Haokip, Ngampu Changsan,
Lalboi Misao, Henginlen Kipgen, Minlien Suantak, Seiminthang Haokip, Sanglien Singson, Samuel Haokip, Kakai Khongsai,
Thangminsei Haokip, Mangboi Singson, John Vaiphei.

KSO (H) Team-A leh Team-B a ball hin peh ho, adeh deh a Team-A, semi final chan hin pehdoh ho chuleh sports
sunga nisa thoh jong khoh sa lou leuva hunglha a tha leh aw neijouse hung pe - family holeh nungah gollhang ho
jouse chungah KSO (H) minin nabon cha chung uvah kipa thu ahung kiphong e. Chuleh adeh in, Manager a eihung
pan peh u Pu. Paolien Misao (Advisor) pu chung a jong kipa thu ahung kiphongin, chuleh 1st day ni-a refreshment
jong eihin poh doh peh jeh un ama leh a insung mite chungah kipathu ahung kiphong e. 2nd day nia refreshment a
eihin kitho pi u Ng. Boinu Sitlhou nu chungah jong kipa thu ahung kiphong e. Sports a pan na ding ahung kigot kit
phatleh tuchung a banga thanom tah leh kilung toh tah a pan hinla khom kit ding in ikitem soh kei uve.
 KSO(H) Executives had the first general meeting for 2012 on 15th January 2012 at Pu. Paolien Misao’s residence

(Income Tax Colony). The meeting took a review of the various activities conducted last year and laid out a Plan of
Action for the new year. Details of the various activities will be announced as and when finalized while we still welcome any comments/suggestions in this regard.

The meeting also discussed the financial assistance to be provided to members who meet an unfortunate demise or
are hospitalized while in the city. It was decided to provide such assistance only to members who have registered
themselves (Membership Database) and the amount of financial assistance will be Rs.1000 and Rs.500 respectively. Although KSO (H) will assist any member of our student community in case any hospitalization or unfortunate demise, the financial assistance will be provided only to “registered members”. The meeting also decided to assist the
students in the Scholarship Application process starting this year. Hence, all members who are interested in availing
the assistance can contact Gl. Sanglien Singson (Edu. Secy.) or Gl. Guni Khongsai (Info. Secy) directly.

Cyber City Current Affairs Quiz
 Nizam 1st year hon Christmas teng Laa khat sauté tia aki hou uleh, alah uva ahan pen pan “Kei jao pong e, nurse hon ei







hedoh unte” tichu koiham?
New Lambulane a nungah ho inn a ann kong khat ganeh nom jeh a Hyderabad a Christmas mang lou koi ham?
26th Dec 2011 jaan a Yashoda School of Nursing Bus tyre lha thep di kisa ho chu koi ho hi uvem?
Xmas lai a programme kipan ta a keyboard meh dipa kihol mo - hoi lai-a ana mang ham? (Options - 1. Haiphung Noi 2.
Champraphung Noi 3. Jubiphung Noi)
Dec 2011 sung a FB a lim upload hat pen koi ham? (Choose the right Ans: 1.Boinu Sitlhou, 2. Guni Khs, 3.Psycho Thangneo)
Guntur cheding ho train ticket chu koi het lou kah a kon ana kah doh ham? (CBI hon investigation abol laitah u ahi!)
Gollhang khat hin aloipan ana vet khah nungah khat avet nom jeh in lampi semtoh nading tin “Bhai chinu tah khu ahoi
na e, kabol chah dita” tia adoh leh khat pan jong aloipan kiphat lamtah a doh ahi chu gel phah peh louvin lung hang
thim tah in “Kavoh be nah lai di ahe” tin ana don but peh e. Hiche golcha teni hi koi le koi ahidem?

Thulam Leng…...

KSO (H) ID Cards

Kum le lha ahung kihei a kumthah ahung lhun toh kilhon
in, Pi AHSISOMLENG jong Hyderabad khopi sunga um a
tu acha teho vellha ding in nilhah khat Banjara Hills lam-ah
jaan sotthim nung hin aga chen ahi. Hitia chu atu acha teho
a ban banna kumthah chibai ahin bolleh nungah ho inkhat
ahin phah hin Hyderabad khopi sunga um gollhang suon
umtah thum toh aga kisu to tauvin ahi. Hiche gollhang suon
umtah thum hochu nungah hella hung hiding agin mo phat
in, Pi AHSISOMLENG in jong kiphat mo sah tah in ana
tou piu vin ahi.

The first batch of KSO (H) ID cards are ready. Members
who have given their names & photos may contact Guni
Khongsai (Info. Secy) or Sanglien Singson (Edu. Secy). On behalf of all the members, we express our sincere appreciation and thanks to both of them for taking the responsibility and sparing their valuable time & energy to get the
first batch of IDs done at the earliest possible. Members
who still wish to get their IDs can contact any of the Executive Members latest by 29th February 2012

(Aum dan chu gollhang suon umtah hochu kihou toh na neilou hella
hung hiding dan u ahin, khatcheh chun aloi teni chu ama kilhon pi
dinga hung ana kihi sah cheh un ahi). Houlim ahin pat uleh, kihou toh na neilou hel ahijeh uchun, ama ho ding cheh a
ahung houlim u leh ahung boi lah lah jeng tauvin ahi. Hitia
ahung boi phat uchun, a nungah nu don talouvin, khat leh
khat chu nungah nu masang a chun achuti kisei set-to tauvin ahi.

Best-of-Best in Hyderabad
 Jaan khat a nungah “Yes” kiti sah jeng
 Aloi pan nungah khat lha ni lam ahung boipi a Hy



derabad ahung kipui leh aman minute 10 kah a aki poh
mang
Jaan Pung 12 jou a Nungah Hostel a kon a ki pui doh
A Loipa ding a Nungah lhani lam ajol a, ajing a ama
ding a “Yes” ati sah
Kut lai a “Dinkhom” lou jeh a nungah khat tuchan a
lhase nalai
Gollhang khat in, loicha lupnakhat a lum khom aki
ngai pi, Khat teni kiheto lou

Hiche ahin mudoh phat hin Pi AHSISOMLENG in jong
atu acha te umchan chu apo na beh seh in....“Katu kacha 
teho...nungah hel jong moh bol bol dauvin...nabol tah ngal u jong leh
kihou to chil chel uvin...hitia chu nungah ho masanga nang le nangho
na chuti kisuh flop uchu kapo na beh seh e. Kathusei na-ngai lou Asei Kit Taove…..
uleh..nungah hel nading ‘rules & regulations’ khat kahin sem khum  Innlang kache le saa kahin haneh thim in, kahung hoidoh e. Nunghah ho kichih thei uvin, ajoule jile cha nei
ding nahiuve” tin ahin vailhah tauvin ahi.
lou nei hisah get un nate
Pu. P. Misao (Advisor)
Hiti chun lunghem tah in Banjara Hills apat in Pi AHSISOMLENG jong Hitech lam jonin ana che kittan  Tulah football kapeh leh kahatu gei2 in aphot e. Nungah hatu jut dam peh thei ding kangai cha e.
ahileh...Jaan sot nunghin atu te khat ma hin bike khat achabi
umlouva start ana bol-go khat ana toh kha kit tan ahi. “Hey
Gl. Minlien Suantak
katu...gari chu achabi umlouva ki start thei lou ahi” ana tipeh  Hyderabad a um dinga pasal hon ei jol2 sang un, nunvang in, ka start doh tei tei ding ahi tia jaan kovah a pan alah
gah hohin chom khat um o eitileu ki ngai noum jo
ding hija...
got phat in, Pi AHSISOMLENG in jong atu te acha te dang
Gl. Sei Haokip
dang ho ana koukhom in ada sa-saan ama chu bike akon in
ana dom lha nah nah un ahi.
 Hyderabad ahi dongma ni kanei e. Eimi lah a ahen pen
teni - pa Changsan amasa joh ahi in, tupet hin Pastor
Pi AHSISOMLENG in-jong katu te pasal ho la nahiti jeng
pa Pa Paothang ahi (Old is gold for me!)
un, katu te numei ho beh pha nauvinte tin Lingampally lang
Ng. Teresa Baite
jonin anache kittan ahi. Hitia chu atu nu suontah khat inna  January lha sung chu kajaan mang abang jeng e, achom
aga lut leh atu suon pen nun a loite numei khat Hyderabad a
behseh jeng e. Hiti a ahah ding lam ana kihe leh kana
hung kholjin chu, Hyderabad gollhang ho afel thei val uve
um thim thim ding hija aw! (I know what you did last
tia ana sel chah kheh chu aga mudoh kittan ahi. Pi AHmonth - the golden month)
SISOMLENG jong alung nuom mo beh seh in “Etia katute
Gl. Samuel Haokip
numei hobeh naphat u hinam kitia, chanu ginchat ajol gai e atiu chu  Tuchung HYMS ho sport a KSO(H) B team a kapan a
natho u hitam” tin alung nat na ahin seikhum in ahung kile
2nd half a goalkeeper kapan leh ka talent kahin kihet
tan ahi.
doh e. Assh….thah chapan kit leng aw Oliver Kahn
chu ema hilou d ahe.
Pi AHSISOMELNG injong kumthah lhathah ahi toh kilGl. Harry Misao
hon in katu kacha teho ching thei tah in um un, itih kahung
 FB a mitoh egah ki chat a, Hyderabad in kaum e eti
valut di nahet loujeh un aphat seh in kiging jingin um un
pou2 leh, u Francis nahet em tin eihung ki dong lei2 ji
lang, na Pi nu kahung teng leh naum chan chung uva kalung
e. (U-Francis jala nungah tamtah toh kiki moh het doh ahite.)
lhai nading in ana um jing uvin tin thumop na ahin nei e.
Gl. Sei Haokippa
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